Jesse's Bar Guide

by Thomas Curtis

Dive in with your guide!
Experience our moving Centerfold, and play the new Kookie Koffee Game
Team up with Wild Juanita and our heapin' plate of golden toasted nacho chips, smothered with melted cheese. Nachos come with guacamole and hot sauce. The rush is on for nachos and frozen margueritas - Strike it rich!

GOLD RUSH

THE REST OF THE STORY
By Knot Hardly

TROJAN STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI
STRAWBERRIES, LEMON JUICE, & BACARDI RUM
Beer
ON TAP


Miller Lite $1. Molson $1.
Heineken Light $1.50 Miller $1.

&BOTTLES

"Our Cherub"

Michelob $1. Bass Ale $1.50
Becks Dark $1.50
Dos Equis $1.50

THIS IS NOT A
WINE
LIST. THAT'S SOMEPLACE ELSE.
SELECTING HOUSE WINE IS EASIER
THAN BUYING SHOES. CHOOSE
A COLOR: WHITE (soave), PINK (rose),
OR RED (burgundy). THEN TRY ON
THE RIGHT SIZE AND DON'T
WORRY ABOUT THE SHINE!

1. by the glass
   1.50
2. one-half liter
   3.25
3. a full giraffe 4.75
Strawberry Banana Split

Bananas, Rum, & Berries - Very Soothing.
$2.75

Jack & Jill went over to Bill's
to fetch a Piña Colada,
Jack fell down on his seventh round,
While Jill sat sipping water.

Piña Colada Espécial $2.75
Pineapple Juice, Coconut, Two Imported Rums
Joe Bananas
Already a hit on the lower east side
Rum, creme de banana, white creme de cacao, cream & fresh banana

Go Bananas, $2.75

When was the last time you really tossed your cookies?

Take a Ride on the Macaroon
Amaretto, Coconut, and Creme de Almond $2.75
NOW IT'S TIME TO PLAY THE Kookie Koffee Game

HERE'S HOW: JUST FILL IN THE ANSWERS CORRECTLY, ASK THE WAIT PERSON TO CORRECT THEM. IF YOU ARE 100% RIGHT, YOU WILL WIN ABSOLUTELY FREE, A JESSIE'S RECENT WIENER BUTTON!

**ACROSS**

2 Has more influence on your life than Congress (company initials)

4 Here's one for you sports fans! N __

6 A dreaded govt. figure (sl.) usually attributed to lurking on college campuses and studying the habits of the basic American longhair

9 Unsavory monster

11 Deepest mire

13 A Communist (sl.)

14 A KOKIE with Tia Maria and rum

16 Either ___

17 The amount of booze in your KOKIE

18 Famous talking horse, "Mr. ___"

20 Author of "Women in love." (first two initials)

21 Volumes, usually ponderous material, like Jessie's Bar Guide

25 Phonetic spelling of auto

26 Strong indication of displeasure, Boo ___?

29 Is the person who wrote this playing with a full deck?

30 Above all, a KOKIE should be ______

**DOWN**

1 Opposite of out

2 American Carpet Crawlers Assoc. (abbr.)

3 In the direction of

4 A kind of KOKIE with Grand Marnier

5 What Moses did to many people

7 Main ingredient in an Italian KOKIE

8 Name the liquor in a strawberry daiquiri

9 A real nice piano

12 An exotic new KOKIE with brandy & Kahlua

14 College slang for coffee - "A cup of ___"

15 Columbia University (abbr.)

19 What one does to an i

22 To remove dirt from a floor

23 Delightful dining spot in Harland & Cnsns., Vt. (initials) 802-436-2139 (you're welcome Neil)

24 Eastern Standard Time (abbr.)

25 You turn me ___ I'm a radio

27 Latin for, "that is"

28 A kinky form of entertainment employing whips & nacho chips

HOW TO ORDER A KOKIE & WHO MAY NOT PLAY

YOU MAY NOT ENTER IF YOU ALREADY ARE A WIENER. IF YOU WANT TO SKIP THE GAME AND JUST ENJOY YOUR KOKIE, ORDER IRISH, FRENCH, JAMAICAN, MEXICAN, DUTCH, ITALIAN, OR KIOKE. $2.50 EACH.

SORRY, NO MINT MILANOS.